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flue-Gray Game
)n Saturday, Sept. 11

At 7:45 PM Saturday, September 11, all Rice fans in the

)uston area will get a preview of their favorite team's pro-

ects for the 1954 season. Under the sponsorship of the Asso-

ition of Rice Alumni, the Owl squad will hold an intra-squad

,n-ie under the lights in Rice Stadium.

ain Talk —

torn The President

ally it's the other way around.
The Association gains more—the
enthusiasm and energy of those de-
voted Rice
firing line

I do our job

The other day Whitlock Zander

ICI I were going over the list of

ice Alumni Club Prseidents as we

!aimed the meeting to be held

lth them on September 18, and I

lme across my name listed as

ading District 1. "Why," said I

) Whit, "am I included with this

roup of diligent workers, and why

nn't Nve have someone like them

Ding the same kind of job here in

iouston?"

"Well," replied Whit, "actually

se Alumni Association serves the

fouston area in the same way we

Pect the Alumni Clubs to serve

heir areas."

And the great light dawned on

rie—at once I realized the enormi-

I' of the job imposed on the Presi-
lent and other 'officers o f our

11-unni outposts.

Without the benefit of the school
tself or the many interesting cam-
US events, the football games and
pasketball games, or the help of
'he Alumni Association staff, we
ksk our Clubs to stimulate interest

hincing the Alumni, . to hold meet-
ngs and social events, to enlist sup-
nit for Rice, and to do many other

things. We glibly ask their Presi-
ents to do a job lots harder than
hat of the Association President—

"d the wonderful thing about it

s' they do it.
At our meeting on September 18,

of those Presidents will de:.
Peribe successful Club projects,.
pot for the purpose of boasting i
ibout their Clubs' accomplishments,
ibut to give others the benefit of
their experience. We will also talk
'about projects that didn't succeed
land try to find out why they didn't.
!Together we will discuss meetings,
!Memberships, RIOF, and school
!contacts; and two panels composed
l°f people from within and without
the Alumni Association will answer
;questions about Rice Institute af-
!fairs,

1 We will spend the whole day to-
gether, and while it may appear
that it is an Association program
directed at the Club. Presidents, ac-
t

supporters out on the
rubs off on us and we
better because of them.

Yours for Rice,
Jack Shannon

Under the chairmanship of Henry

Coffman, the game will be the third

annual Blue-Gray game for the

benefit of the Rice Band. Mr. Coff-

man is being assisted by Weldon

Humble, ticket sales chairman, and

Phil Peden of the Alumni Commit-

tee on Outdoor Sports.

Tickets for the game are now on

sale at Oshman's, Holt's, and the

Rice Field House. The price of adult

tickets is only $1.00 this year. Tick-

ets for children of high school age

and ,under will be sold only at the

stadium ticket offices on the night

of the game 'and will be $.50 each.

Proceeds from previous Blue-

Gray games have been used for

scholarships, instruments, and uni-

forms for the Rice Band. As a re-

sult of this Alumni aid, the 1954

Rice Band will have some 60 mem-

bers—double the number it had last

year.
Alumni are also responsible for

che new and distinctive uniform the

Band will sport this season: white

yachting cap, dark blue sports coat,

white shirt and gray tie, and gray

slacks with blue and white stripes

down the sides.

Prior to last year the Band was

under the voluntary direction of

Kit Reid, but Blue-Gray game re-

ceipts have made possible the hir-

ing of M. El. McNeely as full-time

band director.

September 11 pre-game entertain-

ment will be provided by the band

of Lamar Consolidated High School.

The bands of Alvin and Katy High

Schools will perform at half-time.

The Blue-Gray game is the crys-

tal ball that gives the loyal Alum-

nus the opportunity to be his own

seer and to speculate for himself

on the fate of the 1954 Owls.

Alumni Shamrock Dance To
Greet Rice - Florida Opener
Delegates Discuss
Rice Alumni Clubs

Saturday, September 18, dele-

gates from Alumni Clubs all over

Texas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma

will convene on the Rice campus

to share with each other their ex-

periences in Alumni Club organiza-

tion and activities.

This meeting, the Fifth Annual

Club Presidents' Meeting, will be

presided over by Jack Shannon,

President of the Association of Rice

Alumni.
Panel discussions will comprise

the bulk of the all-day meeting in

the Fondren Library Lecture

Lounge. The discussions will cover

Alumni Club meetings, projects,

and other activities.

Luncheon will be served to Club

delegates in the Senior Commons.

Guest speakers at the luncheon will

be Mr. George R. Brown, Chair-

man of Rice's Board of Governors,

and Mr. Jess Neely, Head Football

Coach at Rice.
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Homecoming Plans
Already Under Way
Mrs. B. P. Studdert (Evelyn

Flick, '32) has announced that plans

for the 1954 Homecoming are al-

ready well under way. As Chairman

for the events this year, she has

appointed Mrs. John C. Bybee

(Margaret Gready, '30) and Miss

Dorothy K e 11 y ('53) Publicity

Chairmen.
This is Reunion Year for the

classes of 1919, 1924, 1929, 1934,

1939, February 1944, October 1944,

and 1949.

The official dates for Homecom-

ing are October 28, 29, and 30—

the week-end of the Vanderbilt

(Continued on Page 2)

The night of September 17 is the time to resume Alumni

friendships that have been suspended and to dance to the

of Tony Martin's orchestra in the cool of the Emerald

of the Shamrock Hotel. The occasion will be the sixth

night before the Rice-Florida foot-

ball season opener.

The Owls' first home game, with

Florida on Saturday night, Sep-

tember 18, will be a big draw; and

Alumni coming for the game are

making their plans to arrive early

and attend the informal dance.

Mrs. N. B. Sears (Nadine Daw-

son, '36), general chairman for the

dance, states that although in the

past ticket sales have been limited

to 400 couples, the Emerald Room

is not large enough for that many

people. In order to prevent over-

crowding and to make dancing and

visiting more enjoyable, tickets for

only 300 couples will be sold this

year.

Call your friends now and plan

a group to sit together. You should-

n't worry much about not being able

to find your classmates at the dance

because there will be hostesses at

the door to point out their tables

to you.

The admission

music
Room
annual Alumni Dance the

Job Outlook Good;
Placement Office Busy
The Rice Institute's Alumni

Placement Service will have an un-

usually busy schedule from Octo-

ber 11, 1954, to May 1, 1955. That

is the period set aside for compan-

ies to interview candidates for de-

grees from Rice for jobs next June.

Forty-four companies—a big in-

crease over last year—have already

made arrangements for campus in-

terviews with these candidates, and

a total of about 200 companies are

expected to make interviews before

the period ends.

Departments with candidates for

Rice degrees in June, 1955, are Ar-

chitecture (15 BS's), Chemical En-

gineering (15 BS's, 3 PhD's), Civil

Engineering (5 BS's), Electrical

Engineering (20 BS's, 2 MA's),

Mechanical Engineering (17 BS's,

3 MA's).

Also Chemistry (9 BA's, 3

PhD's), Physics (10 BA's, 3 MA's,

5 PhD's), Accounting (17 BA's),

Business Administration (18 BA's),

Physical Education (25 BA's), and

Liberal Arts (108 BA's, 8 MA's, 4

PhD's).
Of these graduates, approximate-

ly 20 per cent will go immediately

into military service.

Since job openings for Alumni

have been picking up over this

time last year, the Placement Serv-

ice is publishing a Placement Bulle-

tin of available jobs.

Alumni interested in finding new

jobs may be put on the mailing list

of the Placement Bulletin by writ-

ing the Alumni Placement Service,

P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas,

or by calling JUstin 4141, Exten-

sion 217.

Owl's Foes Not Impossible
By Bill Whitmore

Summer has gone (except for the

weather), and now comes fascinat-

ing fall and football as Rice Alum-

ni eagerly await the return of the

Owls to the gridiron.

In the two previous issues of the

SALLYPORT, we had a manpower

resume of the backs and the line-

men. Now, with the "warm up"

Blue-Gray intra-squad game at

hand on the night of September 11

and the season opener with Flori-

da on the night of September 18,

it appears we should take , a final

over-all look at the Rice grid pic-

ture.
Last year at this time you will

recall that Jess Neely and his aides

scorned the traditional coaches' cry-

ing towel to state quite frankly the

'53 squad had the ingredients to be

a very successful football team.

That splendid group lived up to

promise with the fine campaign

that Rice Alumni will re-hash

through the years when they gath-

er to chat about the greatest Owl

teams.
For '54 the outlook is not so

promising—you don't lose 16 sen-

iors of the caliber of Johnson, Chap-

man, Rucka, Hudson, Hart, etc.

without its being felt—but again

the coaches' crying towel is con-

spicuous by its absence.

You might say that '54 appears

to be h. "could be" year for Rice

football. There are some fine play-

ers on the squad; and with the

famed veteran coaching staff that

knows the Southwest Conference

inside out, plus the momentum of

last year's success, this club could

catch fire and make it tough for

anybody.
There is no reason to believe the

cause is hopeless against any of the

ten rivals on a rather rugged sched-

ule. But there is a lack of proven

talent at most line positions be-

cause of graduation, and the ball

may not bounce quite right on every

occasion. Let's not be too disap-

pointed at a setback here and there,

but back that team all the way and

win all that are possible.

Two of the Owls' intersectional

foes are repeats from last year,

Florida and Cornell; and there are

two newcomers to the schedule,

Vanderbilt and Wisconsin.

(Continued on Page 3)

is $5.50 per cou-

ple and per stag. NO TICKETS

WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR,

AND NONE WILL BE SOLD AFT-

ER THE 300 MAXIMUM IS

REACHED. Any Alumnus can fill

out the blank below and mail it,

together with a check, to the Alum-

ni Office, P.O. Box 1892, Houston,

Texas, to secure tickets for himself

and his guests.

DANCE TICKETS

Association of Rice Alumni

Box 1892

Houston, Texas

To be sure that I get my tick-

ets for the Alumni Dance at the

Emerald Room of the Shamrock

Friday, September 17, I'm send-

ing my order and check right

away. At $5.50 per couple or

$5.50 per stag, send me  

tickets. My check for   is

enclosed.

name class

number and street

city and state
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Whitlock Zander, Jr., '42   Director
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THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI
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Officers
Jack P. Shannon, '28   President
Mrs. B. P. Studdert, '32   Vice President
Ben E. Brewer, '27   Treasurer

Directors
Term Expires

Mrs. H. Fletcher Brown, '38   1956
Curtis D. Johnson, '43   1956
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Mrs. Paul Farren, '40   1964
John Coffee, '34   1954
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Will--ughby Williams, '39   1955
Mrs Harry D. McCement, '26   1955
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Members
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R. E. Tresch, '43   President "R" Association
W. Brant Rawson, '26     President Engineering Alumni
William H. Masterson, '35   Faculty Representative
Phil Peden, '38   Committee on Outdoor Sports
Cape G. Dewitt, '39  
Talbott Wilson, '34  

Class Agents Chairman
Representative Architectural Alumni

Mrs. Joe F. Meyer III, '42  Representative E. B. L. S. Alumnae
Mrs. Karl ten Brink, '48   Representative S. L. L. S. Alumnae
Mrs. N. B. Sears, '36   Representative 0. W. L. S. Alumnae
Sarah Lane, '19   Representative Friends of Fondren Library

PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye to red tape!

Whether you travel for business or on vaca-
tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself. . .. And all these services cost
'you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)

4
STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34. . . Owner

Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

Houston 2, TexasCHarter 6475

▪ OF • to

titc%%
10-•,• .

DON'T MAKE A MOVE!
TILL YOU CALL

BENNETT WATSON '41

Long Distance

Moving

PHONE

JU-5555

PRINCE DRILLING COMPANY
Harry J. Chavanne, '33

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.

2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray '25 Jack C. Pollard '25

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Mutual Insurance

Insurance Savings on Select Property
The Dividends Reduce Your Cost

1305 Prudential Bldg. HE-8139

Alumni Club Directory
ABILENE, DIST. 24
Mr. Morgan Jones, Jr.
(President)
P.O. Box 1320
Abilene, Texas

AMARILLO, DIST. 27
Mr. John L. Hannon
(Chairman)
418 Amarillo Bldg.
Amarillo, Texas

AUSTIN, DIST. 12
Thomas J. McKinnon
(President)
3 Happy Hollow Lane, 
Austin, Texas

BAY CITY, DIST. 6
Mr. John Frankie
(President)
Wharton County Jr.

College
Wharton, Texas

HOUSTON, DIST. 1 PALESTINE, DIST. 9
Jack Hanks
(Chairman)
Hanks Ins. Agency
Palestine, Texas

Jack Shannon
(President)
Humble Oil & Refin-
ing Co.
P. 0. Box 2180
Houston 1, Texas SAN ANGELO, DIST.

28
LAKE CHARLES, LA., Arthur F. Heard

ZONE 2
Mr. Elmer E. Shutts
(President)
P.O. Box 655
Lake Charles, La.

LOS ANGELES,
CALIF., AREA 6

A. D. Allen
(President)
6051 Allott Ave.
Van Nuys, Calif.

BEAUMONT, PT. AR-LOWER RIO GRANDE
THUR, DIST. 2 VALLEY, DIST. 17

Pack Barton
(President)
405 Missouri Avenue
Mercedes, Texas

Mr. James N. Miller
(President)
1907 Oak Avenue
Port Arthur, Texas

CHICAGO AREA,
AREA 3

Mr. Reginald Bickford
(President)
1414 Manandock Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois

CONROE, DIST. 3
Mr. Jack Clarke, Jr.
(Chairman)
1409 North Thompson
Conroe, Texas

CORPUS CHRISTI
DIST. 16

Mr. Frank Peerman
(President)
301 Wilshire Blvd.
Corpus Christi, Texas

DALLAS, DIST. 20
Mr. Carl Crofford
(President)
2008 Mercantile Bank

Bldg.
Dallas, Texas

EL PASO, DIST. 33
Mr. H. D. Felwiler
(President)
613-25 Texas St.
El Paso, Texaxs

FT. WORTH, DIST. 21
Mr. George Witte, Jr.
(President)
2618 Willing
Fort Worth, Texas

FREEPORT, DIST. 7
Robert Fitzhugh
(President)
Freeport Sulphur Co.
Freeport, Texas

GALVESTON, DIST. 34
Norman Koneman
(President)
1407 Austin Drive
La Marque, Texas

LUBBOCK, DIST. 26
James M. Hartsfield
(President)
2811 21st Street
Lubbock, Texas

LUFKIN, DIST. 8
C. Pete Sumners
(President)

Sumners Pontiac
Lufkin, Texas

MIDLAND, DIST. 25
Sam Mays
(President)
1614 W. Louisiana
Midland, Texas

NAVASOTA, DIST. 4
Mrs. Lou Hertenber-
ger

(Chairman)
415 McNair St.
Navasota, Texas

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
ZONE 3

Mr. E. F. Chavanne
(President)
P. 0. Box 72
New Orleans, La.

NEW YORK, AREA 4
Ds. Frank Hurley
(President)
500 Kappock St.
Apartment 36
New York 63, N. Y.

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.,
AREA 1

Mr. Alvin S. Nuckolls
(Chairmen)
2414 First Nat'l Bldg.
Okla. City, Okla.

(President)
2533 Colorado St.
San Angelo, Texas

SAN ANTONIO, DIST.
13

Wallace Thomas
(President)
1322 N. Stephenson
Rd.

San Antonio, Texas

SCHULENBURG,
DIST. 5

Reinhart Stenzel
(Chairman)
1101 Kessler Drive
Schulenburg, Texas

SHREVEPORT, LA.,
ZONE 1

Mr. W. 0. Crain
(President)
6330 Querbes Dr.
Shreveport, La.

TEMPLE, DIST. 11
Dr. R. K. Harlan
(President)
King's Daughter's

Clinic
Temple, Texas

TEXARKANA,
DIST. 36

Charles F. Moser
(President)
1619 Spruce Street
Texarkana, Texas

TULSA, OKLA.,
AREA 2

Dr. Norman C. Ricker
(Chairman)
1718 East 30th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma

TYLER, DIST. 18
Shirley Simons, Jr.
(President)
Broadway at Sixth
Tyler, Texas

VICTORIA, DIST. 14
Robert Rick
(President)
604 East Goodwin
Victoria, Texas

WICHITA FALLS,
DIST. 23

Mr. Dan Mendell, Jr.
(Pre&dent)
1802 Collins Street
Wichita Falls, Texas

PHOTOGRAPHY
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'54 HOMECOMING— (Con

(Continued from Page 1) The op
e a thril
lose to t
at night
ings la:
ave lost
ares, but
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nlikely
ans are
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nd a fey
oach Bot
t Baylor
Cornell

defei
I to soo H. kte getti

Eastern

football game. The business m
ing is scheduled for October
Thursday; and the Homecorn
Dinner will be October 30, Sa
day.

Details of the varied and in
esting Homecoming program
be announced in the October is
of SALLYPORT.

ARMATURE
WINDING
Fast pick-up,

winding and de-

livery with per-

formance guaranteed. Corn-

plete facilities for industrial

service and contracting.

T. E. GREVE
Class of '38

RALPH L. ATMAR, JR.
Class of '50

T. E. GREVE ELECTRIC CO.
506 IRVINE ST. • VA 1614

HOUSTON, TEXAS

W,1445 HOUSTON
T I • rc1 -11

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CH arter 0609

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS

INC.
F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

SeitowitzZre,

CASUALS . . . are

important f o r the

smart comfort of a

college man. Choose

yours from our new

Jacket a n d Slacks

shop on the second

floor . . .
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SALLYPORT Three

PORTS_

(Continued from Page 1)
a 1) The opener with Florida should
,ss me.e a thriller if it comes just fairly
;ober lose to that sizzler (it was warm

neco ' at night, wasn't it?) that started

D, Sattalings last September. The Gators
rave lost their fabulous Rick Ce-

ad intiares, but have some 25 lettermen
,am eturning—including a very highly

ber isted pass snagging end with the
nlikely name of Jerry Bilyk. Rice

'ans are familiar with the Gators'

  T" game from last year's contest
nd a few years back when Florida
oaeh Bob Woodruff was head man
t Baylor.
Cornell should be a fine game.

-he defending Ivy League champs
° ro H. we getting "rave notices" in the

S'astern press and national maga-
. 

;trial

HOUSTON

'30

pans

r.

r4y.

zines. The experts say that if Cor-

nell gets by the Owls here on Octo-

ber 2, they have a fine chance for

an undefeated season. With the

added desire to avenge the 28-7

shellacking the Rice club handed

them last year at Ithaca, the New

Yorkers will make the all-out ef-

fort on October 2.

Incidentally, that will be the first

night game ever played by Cornell

and the first appearance in Hous-

ton and Rice Stadium of an Ivy

League team, so Cornellians are

making plans to really whoop it up

for this one. The Cornell Alumni

Club in Houston informs me that

already they know of two chartered

planes coming from New York

City, a couple of sleeping cars of

Cornell boosters from New Orleans

Pre-fabricated Structural Steel Buildings
For Industry

BUILDING COMPANY
WOUSTON, TEXAS

GILBERT LEACH, '30

QUINBY EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

  

"A Name Worth Remembbering"

You can benefit from our many years'
experience in the personnel field.

EXECUTIVE, OFFICE, SALES &
TECHNICAL PERSONNEL

Member National Employment Board, Chamber
of Commerce and Employment Counselors

109 Bankers Mortgage Bldg., Houston 2 - CH-4631

ntfk 

Carl M. Knapp
Realtor

APPRAISAL

JU-1228

TEXAS NATIONAL
BANK

A MERGER OF
South Texas National Bank and Union National Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BALD WIN

•

CY/1080211C_z
"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

PACE PIANO CO

and Dallas; and over 100 tickets

have been sold in Cleveland. As

many as 2,000 Cornellians are slat-

ed to show up from various points

around the country for longest ven-

ture from home ever for this Ivy

League club. There will be a Texas

style barbecue Saturday afternoon

and a big post-game party at the

Shamrock. The Owls hope to put a

damper on that latter event.

It will be no easy task, though.

Cornell returns its '53 backfield in-

tact—one that features a very tal-

ented junior quarterback in Bill De

Graff, Captain Gey Bedrossian at

fullback, and halfbacks Dick Meade

and Dick Jackson.
Wisconsin hardly could •be termed

a newcomer to the Owl schedule,

since we played 'em here in 1952.

Rice partisans are all too painfully

aware that the Badgers in recent

years have been one of the nation's

real college football powers.

Big Ten co-champs in '52 after

trimming the Owls by two TD's,

the Badgers came within a point

of sharing the crown again last
fall—an upset 21-21 tie with Minne-

sota in the season finale knocked
'ern out of it—in a year when they

were supposed to be re-building.

Now, they are looking for a

stronger club that features All-

American' fullback, Alan Ameche in

his fourth varsity season. The 225-

pound hunk of man amassed 116

yards against the Owls in that pre-

vious encounter, and he's gained

over 800 yards each of his three

seasons to date. He'll have plenty

of help from another big squad of

milk-fed Midwest huskies who will
operate Coach Ivy Williamson's "T",
to which he is adding some single

wing play series.
A big break for Rice fans in

connection with the Wisconsin game

is that it will be carried on national

TV by ABC, so everybody gets a

chance to see this one, even though
it is the longest road trip of the

year.
The Vanderbilt game is of par-

ticular interest to Rice Alumni,
since it will be the occasion of the
annual Homecoming. The SALLY-
PORT will furnish plenty of details
about the many activities that will
be carried out on the campus that
last weekend in October. About the
ball game, it is hard to say now
how it ShaPeS up. Vandy had an off
year last fall, but with a sizable
number of lettermen returning and
Coach Art Guepe having had a
year to install his system after
moving to the Nashville school last

CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur
1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

rir e„
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New
Key Man
Group

Insurance
for Business
Concerns .

provides coverage for
the executives and other
top employees of a sin-
gle employer. Both occupational
and non-occupational accidents
and sickness are included on a
broad coverage basis similar to
individual accident and sickness
policies, but at lower cost. Limits
of coverage have been designed
to appeal to higher salaried em-
ployees. Individual medical
underwriting is waived. Ask us
about Key Man Group Insurance
for Business Concerns.

BARRY ROSE
Insurance

1619 MAIN, HOUSTON

PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE

fall, the Commodores should do bet-

ter. Coach Neely should be espe-

cially anxious for the Owls to win

this one, since Vanderbilt is his

alma mater.
This report has been based pri-

marily on the intersectional games,

since Rice fans for the most part

are pretty familiar with the South-

west Conference rivals, who get

quite thorough coverage in the lo-

cal and state press.
Briefly, though, the experts have

tabbed '54 as a Texas year, with

the Longhorns an odds-on choice

to win the title. The Owls hope to

pull that big upset to the Texas

bandwagon in an early "showdown"

game on October 23 when Rice Sta-

dium should be filled right up to

the light poles. But with 22 letter-

men, such rugged linemen as Herb

Gray and Buck Lansford and backs

like Charley Brewer, Billy Quinn,

Delano Womack, etc., at their dis-

posal, Ed Price and aides figure

to be extremely tough.
Baylor and S.M.U. also are rated

high as strong contenders if Texas

should stumble. George Sauer has

expressed optimism for his Baylor

club, and the Bears should benefit

from the excellent freshman crop

of last fall to aid such returnees

as L. G. Dupre and Allen Jones in

the backfield, James Ray Smith and

Excell Amyett in the line.
S.M.U. comes to Houston for an-

other of those torrid SWC race

openers under the Rice Stadium

lights on October 16 that should

come close to fillin gthe stadium.

Chalmer Woodard has had that

year to install his "T" in the Mus-

tang camp, and with veterans like

Frank Eidom, Don McIllhenny, and

Duane Nutt to operate it, the Pon-

ies will be dangerous.
T.C.U., Texas AhM., and Ar-

kansas all are classed as teams lack-

ing in some phase of the game that

makes their choice as a potential

champion a poor one. But anybody

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pito! 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

who has been around this leagues

very long recognizes full well that

on any given day the Horned Frogs,

Aggies, or Razorbacks can rise up

to wham the bejabbers out of a

title-minded SWC foe. They defin-

itely will not be taken lightly by

anybody.
So, the time is almost at hand.

Get your tickets and your program

and stand by for action as another

Southwest Conference football sea-

son begins!
 0 

200-Car Parking Lot
Saves Students Steps
The 346 incoming freshmen at

Rice this fall will have a much

easier time parking their cars on

the campus than the freshmen of

last fall had. A new parking lot

has been constructed just across

the road from the "Chemistry

Parking Lot," by the Rice Boule-

vard entrance to the campus.

The new parking lot can accom-

modate 200 cars and has lights on

it to facilitate its use at night.

A 

I Rotan, Mosle
and Cooper

HOUSTON'S

ONLY

LOCALLY

OWNED

AND OPERATED

NEW YORK

STOCK

EXCHANGE

MEMBER

FIRM

JAMES P. JACKSON,
WILLIAM M. MINAR, '42

•

(Harter 7661
STOCKS • BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

BOUGHT and SOLD

RESEARCH — ADVISORY SERVICE

Bank of Commerce Building

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site,

or office quarters

Call on us.

ranch

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.

REALTORS LY-2661

CNN-,

.4••

TWENTY

1"OUR
I STANDARD
1 BUILDING

YEARS SERVING THE SOUTHWEST
WITH STEEL BUILDINGS

SHANNON
747 ALEEN

FITS
YOUR

BUSINESS"

& SONS, INCORPORATED

BUILDING CORPORATION

JOE SHANNON '20
OR-6308 HOUSTON

PETE SHANNON '58
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From Florida
September 18

T. J. BETTES & CO.
M. N. DANNENBAUM & CO.

RICHARDSON CHEVROLET CO.
SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.

SAM MONTGOMERY -- Oldsmobile
AUDITORIUM HOTEL

Drink TRU-ADE - Not Carbonated
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CLEGG & HUNT -- Contractors
BERGER IRON & WIRE WORKS

COLUMBIA DRILLING CO.
CHAS. G. HEYNE CO.

WESSENDORFF - NELMS & CO.
SAM WHITE -- Oldsmobile
OIL CENTER TOOL CO.
CAMPUS CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING WORKS

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SURVEYING CORP.
GEO. E. GUDE, JR.

G. F. WIMBERLY -- Humble Station
SUPERIOR OIL CO.

BUTLER - GRIMES CO., INC.
K & G OIL TOOLS & SERVICE CO.

RAUSCHER - PIERCE & CO.
COOPER - MATTHEWS LUMBER CO.
MILLER BROS. FLOOR CO., INC.

BICKLEY BROTHERS
HINKLE DRILLING CO4
EDDIE DYER INS. CO.
7-UP BOTTLING CORP.

BLACK - BROLLIER - Building Material
RETTIG'S DIVISION OF BORDENS

McCULLOUGH TOOL CO.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

FANNIN STATE BANK

<

•

COOLEY, SCHOEA1
CMZEE 13)
CITY

FIDELITY TRI
KINZOL

HARRIS &
TARRANT

J. AVIT
01 NC.

RAYMOND IN

RIVER OE
DOWNTOOL
VANCE NAS

0.
GINTHER, W Gll

HOUSTON STO
TEXAS RAPP

TEXAS 1.1E1
BRAZOS GA:

pirEL
STILL, WO CI

WE'RE ALF



SALLYPORT Five

[IV/RAMAN Ins. Agts
BANK
BANK

ry 'TRUST CO.
NZPL CO.
Zia & CO.
r E DRUG CO.
j. NITZ
010NC.
iD INC. -- Fords

OTE BANK
rotoLET Co.
;E NASH CO.

10.
GINTHER OIL

ON STOCK CO.
tAltUIPMENT CO.
AS 1JEL CO.
ZOS GAS CO.
WEL

WIt CROCKETT

.FOR RICE

To Baylor
November 27

UNITED SALT CORP.
RODNEY'S IN THE VILLAGE

THE BAMA CO. -- Food Products
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES

E. 0. WILLIS -- Humble Station
SPERRY - SUN WELL , SURVEYING CO.

S & R TOOL & SUPPLY CO.
BIEHL & CO.

PAT M. GREENWOOD -- Great Southern Life
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY CO.

AL PARKER BUICK CO.
DALE W. MOORE
LAMAR FLEMING

MISSION MANUFACTURING CO.
CHAS. G. HOOKS & SON

COCHRAN'S INSURANCE AGENCY
W. 0. Kraft, Miss Nina Lee Kraft

Mrs. Henry Greenfield & E. C. Buster

WARWICK HOTEL
GOLDING - FARRIS DRILLING CO.

J. BROWN CUTBIRTH
ALEXANDER - SCHROEDER LBR. CO.
YOUNGBLOOD'S FRIED CHICKEN

HARRY L. EDWARDS DRILLING CO.
LANE OLDSMOBILE CO.

PINE - 0 - PINE CO. OF TEXAS
JOHN W. MECOM

HARRISON EQUIPMENT CO.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

F. W. HEITMANN CO.
W. D. "BILL" MILLER'

DOM EMBESI -- Texaco Service
BILL BERRY -- Shell Service

MEDICAL CENTER DRUG STORE
BOB ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.

FOOTE CAFETERIA
DILLARD - WALTERMIRE INC.



Six SALLYPORT

SALLYPORTING
CLASS OF 1917

Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston 3, Texas

Coordinator, 1916-20
J. Frank Jungman
3505 Burlington
Houston, Texas

DAVID W. TOWNSEND died at
his home at 1509 Branard, August
7, 1954. Born in Alabama, he was
61 years old, 58 of those years hav-
ing been spent in Houston. David
had been for many years personnel
manager at ,the Cameron Iron
Works, where he will be sorely
missed. He was a veteran of World
War I, having served in the Army
throughout the War. The cause of
death is given as a heart attack . . .
Branch Rickey, the old Rajah of
baseball was always a good friend
of Coach Phil Arbuckle, and one
spring he brought his "Yannigans"
out South Main for a practice game
against the Owls. The young Rice
pitcher, wild as only a southpaw
can be, walked six men in succes-
sion. When the sixth batter made
threatening gestures as though to
strike at the ball, Rickey leaped
into the air like an Indian and
yelled, "If you strike at that ball,
I'll fire you!" Forty minutes later
he was over in a classroom of the
Administration Building delivering
what must have been one of the
most brilliant extempore speeches
ever listened to by those present.

CLASS OF 1919
Class Agent:
Mrs. L.E. Green
(Marshall Dukes)
Rt. 1, Box 509-AA
Channel View, Texas

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of WILLIAM M.
STRATFORD to Margaret Eliza-
beth Powers on Monday, May 17,
at Christ Church Methodist, New
York City. Mrs. Stratford is the
daughter of Herman P. Powers.
You will probably remember that
William is the son of Rice's first
Dean of Women . . . MORRIS A.
SCHELLHARDT has moved to
2101 South Boston, Apt. 3, Tulsa
14, Oklahoma . . . LAWRENCE
KINGSLAND now resides at 1737
Sunset here in Houston . . . The
death of CARROL LEE YOUNG-
BLOOD at Ben Wheeler, Texas,
has saddened all his many friends.

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:

Mrs. Joe W. Secor
(Ottis Amelia Pearson)
1806 Cherryhurst
Houston 6, Texas

MRS. J 0 H N DONALDSON
(MARGARET ATKINSON) has a
Rice trio in her family of whom
she may well be proud: John kRice,
BA '45, MA '47; Yale, PhDr'50),
Margaret (Rice '48 "with distinc-
tion"), and George (Rice '51), who
is now studying law at Texas Uni-
versity. How nice to have all the
family rooting for the same team!
. . . The teachers from the Class
of '21 spent varied vacations. IDA-
WINNE HOWARD (Shearn Ele-
mentary) and LORETTA ELLI-
OTT (Roosevelt Elementary) en-
joyed short excursions from Hous-
ton. Loretta says the fishing was
good at Caney Creek . . . RUTH
GREENHILL and HELEN RONEY
(Austin Senior High), are having
extended visits in New York City

. LOLA KENNERLY (Reagan
Senior High) is vacationing in
California . . . MAUDE WOODS
(principal, Johnston Junior High)
.enjoyed the delightful hill country
around Ashville, North Carolina . .
Your Class Agent, OTTIS PEAR-

but there are so many of you in
other cities and states who could
give your former associates a lot
of pleasure by sending in a brief
sketch of yourself and, if possible,
a snapshot . . . Our class was com-
paratively small, therefore it is
necessary to call upon each indi-
vidual more often. If there is no
response forthcoming, it becomes
difficult to supply items of inter-
est . . . We are at the beginning of
a new year of work after a long
vacation and are taking this op-
portunity to tell you of the need of
news. Won't you cooperate with
us? Share with us your triumphs
and happy times. We shall cheer
your good fortune, of which we

wish you a goodly share, and be
cheered by your renewed interest
in your class column.

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ewell A. Clarke
(Tannie Lee Oliphint)
3776 Farbar
Houston 5, Texas

It is with pride that we report an
unusual honor bestowed on one of

our classmates. LESLIE COLE-
MAN of Short Hills, New Jersey,

was invited to represent Rice In-
stitute at the inauguration of Dr.
Francis H. Horn as fourth Presi-

dent of Pratt Institute on May 15,

1954, at the Institute's Brooklyn

campus. He participated in the aca-

demic procession along with repre-
sentatives from approximately 300

sister institutions, learned societies,

and educational associations. Chan-
cellor Henry T. Heald of New York

University spoke on "The Urban
Institution in Higher Education."

Dr. Horn, former Executive Secre-
tary of the Association for Higher
Education, discussed "The Folklore

of Liberal Education" in his inaug-

ural address . . . Another honor has

been conferred on LAMAR CECIL

of Beaumont, who was nominated
recently by President Eisenhower to

serve as a new United States Judge
in the Eastern District of Texas.

Lamar is the senior partner in the

law firm of Cecil, Keith, and Me-
haffy. He is married to the former

Mary Reed of Beaumont, and they

have three children . . . In our de-

partment of public school educa-

tion, we find an interesting coinci-
dence in that four of our class mem-
bers are dispensing knowledge on
the faculty of Alexander Hamilton
Junior High School here in Hous-
ton: FRANCES BEST, MILLIE
KACHAN, JANICE THIBO-
DEAUX HOWZE, and ELIZA-
BETH HARRISON MILLIS . .
Elizabeth's daughter, Charlotte, who
was a member of the Owen Wister
Literary Society when she attended
Rice, has just returned from a won-
derful vacation in New York City
with four of her sister OWLS.
While there, she visited some of the
art museums with a distinguished
member of our class, MARGARET
BRISBINE PREBLE (MRS. THE-
ODORE PREBLE) of Pelham Man-
or, New York. Margaret is promi-
nent in art circles in the East, hav-
ing been commissioned to do mur-
als for both the Chicago and New
York World's Fairs. She specializes
in industrial murals and portrait
painting . . . Our class has an ever-
expanding grandparents' depart-
ment. The latest initiates that we
know of are FLORENCE WILSON
RUDERSDORF and William ('22),
whose daughter, Mrs. Leo Stakemil-
ler, Jr., presented them with a fine
grandson, Leo, III, on May 1, 1954
. . . DR. and MRS. ALLEN GAR-
RISON (MINA LEE JACKSON)

SON SECOR, (Counselor-teacher,

San Jacinto High) and hubby Joe

divided their vacation time between

California visiting with daughter,
Mary Jo, and Corpus Christi, visit-
ing with daughter, Betty Peerman,
('43) and husband Frank ('42) and
their three children, Patti, Nancy,
and Frank III.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:

Mrs. Elva Kalb Dumas
(Elva Kalb)
5458 Holly Springs Drive
Houston 19, Texas

After the fine work of MRS. W.
M. STREETMAN (ANAH MARIE
LELAND td you), it is a challange
to take up the responsibiliy of
Class Agent. We are going to try
to carry on her fine work in arous-
ing your interest sufficiently to in-
spire an answer to our letters, to
get some word from all you inter-
esting people about your present
whereabouts and activities . . . It
is not idle curiosity but genuine in-
terest that prompts us to seek you
out and to ask about you, your
families, your hobbies, travels, and
accomplishments. An experience of
any importance to you would most
certainly be of interest to your
former classmates . . . If you failed
to read your last issue of SALLY-
PORT, you probably don't know
how splendidly your class is repre-
sented on the Honor Roll of RIOF.
We need more names on that roll;
but more than that, we want to
hear from you. Next to shorthand,
it's the easiest way to write letters
to your many friends everywhere
. . . There are many local Alumni, are now in Pasadena, California,

making the acquaintance of their Houston, Texas

second grandchild, James Allen More weddings among the child-

Johnston, son of Jean Garrison and ren of our classmates: COY and
Bob Johnston, Jr., both Rice gradu- MARY (FREEMAN) MILLS' son
ates. The Johnstons also have a Hubert, who also is a graduate of

Rice, married recently. Joanne
Class of 1956) is the

• • • • • • 0 •

Building, Washington 4, D  C 
W. H. WINN, 3700 Montrose Build-
ing, Houston . . . MRS. DANA
WREN (BERNICE BEARD), 11030
Memorial Drive, Houston . . . ABE
BEVIN, 6311 Northport, Dallas . . .
MORRIS LICHENSTEIN, Box 899,
Corpus Christi . . . Now please let
us hear from all of you '23ers. I'll
be calling those of you whose num-
bers are in the Houston telephone
directory; but to those who can't
be reached in that way I say,
"Please write!"

CLASS OF 1924
Class Agent:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown
3662 Overbrook Lane
Houston, Texas

Have you missed reading news
from our class in the last few is-
sues- We can't write a news col-
umn without any news, so please
fill in our questionnaires that we
will soon be mailing to you and tell
us all about yourselves and your
families . . . In order to help the
Alumni Office get their files up-to-
date and also to help us get ours,
please write and give us any in-
formation you have as to the ad-
dresses, married names, etc., of the
following members of our class:
MARY FALL, WILLIAM H. Mc-
CARTHY, SIDNEY SWETT (HOL-
LAND), MILDRED A. MATHEWS
(MRS. LEATH LODER) . . . Plan
now to attend our 30th Class Reun-
ion on October 29 and 30.

four-year-old daughter, Diane . . .
There are other members in good
standing: JANICE THIBODEAUX
HOWZE (MRS. ALBERT), whose
daughter, Tempe (Mrs. Leonard
Attwell), has two adorable little
girls . . . REALITOS SMITH SIM-
ONDS (MRS. C. F.), who enjoys
baby-sitting with her three, Carter
and Margaret, 3 and 1, children of
Robert and Peggy Monroe Simonds
(both Rice graduates) and Everett,
1%, son of Floyd (Rice '48) and
Katherine Bryson Simonds (Texas)
. . . FRANCES ATKINSON STEW-
ART (MRS. BLAIR), whose daugh-
ter, Margaret, gave her another
"Margaret" last December . . . And
right at the present moment I am
trying to write this copy and play
a "choo-choo" game with two-year-
old Lewis Kilman Clarke, the
younger of our two grandsons,
N.-hose parents, Ewell, Jr. and Rose-
mary, are vacationing in Tennessee.
Ewell, III, 4, is staying with the
other grandparents . . . As Ewell,
Sr. and I returned from our June
vacation in Phoenix and the Grand
Canyon, we paid a visit to MARY
LeGRANDE SHACKLETT (MRS.
R. P. THOMPSON) and Bob at
their beautiful new ranch home in
the hills of West Texas near Ban-
dera. Their place is bounded on one
side by the Medina River, on an-
other by Wynan's Creek, and on a
third by the highway—a perfect
dream nlace such as most of us long
for in which to retire and enjoy
living . . . Some changes of ad-
dress sent to the Alumni Office
are: MRS. JOHN A. KAY (FAN-
NY BLACK), 4825 Caroline, Hous-
ton . . . ROBERT MILTON BRAD-
BURY, 311 East 50th Street, New
York 22, New York . . . JACK
HAMPTON, Gener al Delivery,
Marta, Texas . . . JOSEPH L.
GILLMAN, JR., 1035 Munsey

CLASS OF 1952
Class Agent:
Paula, Meredith
3471 Locke Lane

Pearce (Rice
bride. Hubert has been doing grad-
uate work at Rice and will continue
his graduate studies at Texas Uni-
versity. . . WILMINOR MORRIS
CARL's daughter "Wilminor, Jr."
married John Russell. Wilminor
takes all this in her stride; we hear
that she joined a group of four
other women lawyers recently and
drove to Chicago to the National
Association of Women Lawyers . . .
EUGENIA NEWBERRY lost her
mother in the spring, and just be-
fore school was out she had a se-
vere fall at Hamilton Junior High,
where she has been teaching. This
summer has been spent recuperat-
ing rather than going to New York
City as she usually does to take a
course at the University or just
sight-see and see the new plays.
We hope this will be all the trou-
ble you'll have for a long time,
Eugenia. . . ELEANOR ROGERS
WATL lost her father, Mr. T. H.
Rogers, former principal at San
Jacinto High School, this spring,
through a freak accident. A police-
man's bullet meant to stop a felon
hit Mr. Rogers as he was riding
downtown. We who attended San
Jacinto knew and loved Mr. Rogers,
and we offer Eleanor our sympathy
. . . I know lots of you have had en-
)oyable and different experiences
this summer. Do share Your experi-
ences with the rest of us and let
us hear from you. Let's hear your
plans for the fall, too!

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

Your class agent was happy to
hear from HERSCHEL JAMES
WOOD of 310 Lindenwood Drive.

It's easy to see why he thinks
is the only true Rice booster in
family. His wife, Bernice, atten
Sullen College; his daughter,
John Kirby Ewing, attended N
comb and Texas; and her husb
attended Texas also. His son, H
chel James, Jr., and Mrs. Hersc
James, Jr., attended Texas. Tha
for letting us hear from you, He
chel . . . We also have some ri
addresses: JEYKL LUCIUS DA
IS now resides at 723 West
Street in Nacogdoches . . . TI
MAN MALONE RYLANDER
moved from Fort Stockton to Se

. . . Your new and humble Cla
Agent has a big job cut out in li
ing up to the enthusiasm display
by "Dutch," but I am pleased
be given the opportunity to folio
in his footsteps. It will be a cha
lenge, but a challenge is good fo
anyone. As a matter of inform
tion, I am employed by United G
Corporation in their offices
Houston. My capacity is Chief Ray
Engineer for the Texas Distribu
ing Operations. I am married, b
have no children. My wife, lam
gene, graced the halls of learni
at both Baylor and Texas U. b
she is a staunch Rice fan . . . I a
through writing about myself
but, I shall be writing to about fif
teen of you Class Members eac
month for the purpose of publish
ing return answers in the SALES
PORT.

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Mrs. John C. Bybee
(Margaret Gready)
3713 Inwood
Houston, Texas

"The time has come," the edito
ess said,

"To Apeak of many things:
Of the Blue-Gray Game, the Aluni

ni Dance,
Of classmates, and Homecomin
Queens;

And why the RIOF campaign
boiling hot,
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MAE DAVIS is back with us fr
New York. Her address is 35
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RAWSON has moved to 4020 Will
wick Road . . . SAMUEL DA
WIN ELLIS, JR. has moved to 56
Olympia . . . VICTOR VAUGH
POOL has moved out to 14303
derson.

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
John N. Greer
507 W. Saulnier
Houston, Texas

You are probably wonderi
what became of W. L. McKINNO
your Class Agent for the past se
oral years. Well, ladies and si
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,LACK MOERS, GILBERT!
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gain before the ragweed flies.
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CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsie Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston, Texas

There must have been
leaning at the Rice Alumni Office.
have just been forwarded an in-

eresting article on HAROLD
ELL WRIGHT with a good picture
rota the Dallas Morning News dat-
d November, 1952. At that time,
arold had been sworn in as City
nancilman of Dallas from Oak
lift Harold had been assistant
Istrict attorney and agent of the
ederal Bureau of Investigation.
e has his own law firm and is a
"I' active, good citizen of Dallas
• • MRS. ROBERT I. CARR (EL-
GREENWOOD) is now at 1938

west Mistletoe, San Antonio. It
arauld be fun to hear the latest,
Lro,,„ You, Ella, and to see you at
homecoming this fall . . . GEORGE
ad MARIANN KITCHEL have
oved back to Houston and live at
320 Watts Road. George has been
Etde Vice President of the Gulf
oast Region of Kerr and McGee
II Industries, Inc. It is good to

y o U ave George and Mariann back
Alumliihere we'll see them again at our

Ice Alumni affairs . . . Just heard
°T11 MARGARET McCARTHY
ERTENBERGER, (MRS. LOU).
he has a daughter, Mary Lou, who

his 0UWfl1 enter Rice Institute this fall.
S Agent 18 a real thrill to have our Rice
le Cla
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Class
nclusiv

house-

raduates send their children to
eir dear Alma Mater. Mary Lou
due to be an outstanding mem-
r of Rice Institute. You know

Will with such an outstanding
tiler and mother as Lou and Mar-
aret • • . On vacation this sum-
er at Acapulco, Mexico, I saw
S COUGHIN LeMAY. She had
apartment in Mexico City and

as having a wonderful month of
aeation in Mexico. Iris has a
aaghter who is married . . . Al-
aYs trying to beat a deadline.
°aid be a much more interesting
rtjcle (maybe) if some of you
t nle hear from you.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agents:
Mrs. B. P. Studdert
(Evelyn Flick)
(News)
2623 Prospect
Houston 4, Texas
Whitney Reader
(RIOF)

Box 8188
Houston 4, Texas

Vacations are over; back to the

ed You forgot to write to me
about those wonderful timesOU had, but I managed to glean

few little items hither and yon
Alunr 1; • MR. and MRS. JOE K. BURCH

._a-141-1LA BESS JOHNSON) andcom"fieir two children, Mary Kate, 11,
; Joe, Jr., 9, had another won-
l'gn ̀ rfill trip to Mexico. They go tid-

o erent places every time and always
vings.eletarn with glowing accounts ofSeeirtelni

r'ss seen and done. Houston doest You °Qk good to them, though, whenhoPed heY return to their lovely homeTo tb
swimming pool at 5444 Lyn-merollo rook in

Tanglewood . . . Did youed tilee the splendid picture in the Presslates!Et 
REUBEN ! h 

ALBAUGH, his wifeIt 1°1' -as, and son Bill? They looked asne yoU they had really enjoyed that din-year5',er at Guy's Western Steak House.get hat little Bill is really a honey . • •hal,"°l'e of our class have been on the
°Nu a5"5 ti till°\r ;e again. W. C. HALLIMAN is

A 'n Bartlesville, Okla., but his
Ndress is now 247 Edgewood . .

BURTON ATKINSON has moved
from Midland and is now living at
3695 Encanto ?rive, Ft. Worth . . .
GUS GEYER ts no longer an Oakie.
It is so nice to have him back in
Houston, and his address is 3726
Grennoch . . . MR. and Mrs. EM-
METT G. ROUNTREE, JR. (Eliz-
abeth Lloyd, '37) have moved from
their lovely home on Addison to
10707 Willow Grove, Bellaire . . .
HERBERT A. MARTIN has moved
to our fair city from Ft. Worth, and
his address is 4015 Branard . . .
Mr. and MRS. CHAS. M. BLAIR
(CATHERINE STONE) flew to
Houston again from their home in
St. Louis for a few days to visit
his brother and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Robt. K. Blair ('33) (Made-
line Freeman, '34). Their children,
Marvin, 14, and Sally, 11, came,
too. It would be a shame if neither
of the children inherited Catherine's
talent for painting. If you have
never seen any of her work, do hope
that you will have the opportunity
.of doing so. It is outstanding . . .
Remember—attend the Blue-Gray
Game September 11. See a good
game and give financial aid to the
Rice Band. Hope to see you also at
the Alumni Dance at the Shamrock
September 17. Till then!

CLASS OF 1936
Class Agent:
V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St.
Houston, Texas

PAUL BLAIR has joined the law
firm of Kline, Barton, and Stanley,
612 South Flower Street, in Los
Angeles, California. He will be spe-
cializing in oil and gas law. Paul
was formerly with the Union Oil
Company of California . . . LCDR.
NAT PRADE is now stationed in
Washington, D. C., with the Navy
Department's Bureau of Ordnance
. . . New Addresses include the fol-
loving: HERMANN B. WOBUS,
1972 Edgewood Avenue, Norfolk 3,
Virginia . . . ALFRED N. WIL-
LIAMS, 12625 Killean St., North
Hollywood, California . . . MRS.
CARL LEARY (SARAH NANCY
JONES), 3105 Inwood Road, Dal-
las 19 . . . DR. CHARLES
FREUNDLICH, 3102 Broadmead,
Houston . . . EARL EVANS, 216
Portland, Houston . . . JOHN B.
JARED, JR., 5635 Terwilliger,
Houston . . . EDWARD J. SEARS,
901 N. 3rd. Street, Bellaire . . .
MRS. FLOYD WILLIAMS, 601
Nelray Avenue, Austin . . . RAY-

MOND B. DUPREE, 1908 Common,
Houston . . . There is a new arriv-

al at the home of the RUSSELL A.
PETERSONs, 852 Country Lane,

Houston. Donald Benner checked in

March 24, 1954.

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
Mrs. Ross Rommel
(Mary Jane Hale)
1605 Ruth
Houston, Texas

This month's news finds the
ROMMEL clan on vacation out near
Hunt on the Guadalupe. Leaves me
rather out of touch with what's
new in the big city back home . . .
However, I did run into FLOR-
ENCE MAI ALBRECHT (now
MRS. STEVE BROWN) at Heart
0' the Hills Inn, where her little
daughter Kathy, 9, was in camp.
Flossy and Steve live in La Porte
—P.O. Box 189—and Steve is a
petroleum engineer for good old
Humble Oil . . . She also mentioned
that DOROTHY RUFF EDMUND-
SON and husband, Gene, were liv-
ing in La Porte. They have two
children, Sissy, 16, and Bobby, 8.
Gene is with Goodyear Rubber Co.
. . . JEAN 'DORMAN, I do declare!
Last time I wrote one of these col-
umns I quoted your nice letter
about looking for a nice young
thing to keep house with "for
keeps," and what do I read in the
society column recently? "Arriv-

ing Houston tonight to set up house-
keeping in a bright new honeymoon
cottage in the ,Knollwood addition
are Mr. and Mrs. Jean Elton Dor-
man." Mmm—what a fast worker!
Congratulations! That's really won-
derful news . . . Lots of address
changes to report: MARGARET
BROSIUS (MRS. JOE) DUMENIL
to 4501 Holly Street, Bellaire, from
New Orleans . . . JOAN WILSON
SHERRED: 423 Elmo, La Marque.
Joan writes she is teen-age librar-
ian at the Rosenberg Library in
Galveston . . . JACK LYNN lives
at 917 Pine Avenue, Long Beach 13,
California . . . MICKEY and
FLORA McCANTS have moved to
RFD No. 1, Box 156, St. Paul, Min-
nesota, from Corpus Christi . . .
FRANK STEEN lives at 2618
Gramercy, Houston . . . JOHN H.
SMITH moved from Port Arthur to
2828 Twin City Highway, Groves
. . . JOHN WESLEY SPARKS has
settled at 4209 Devon Drive in Cor-
pus Christi after leaving Houston
. . . MRS. LEE PEIRCE sends her
address at 1609 Linden in Jackson,
Mississippi . . . MARVIN GREEN-
WOOD and his missus, Anna, live
at 3816 Olympia Drive, Houston ...
META KAL ALARD lives at 71
Irving, Tarrytown, New York . . .
WILLIAM OSCAR BROWN has
moved from Sacramento, Califor-
nia, to 1811 N.E. 78th Avenue,
Portland 16, Oregon . . . ROBERT
SABOM, Felicia, .and their four
children, Steve, Mike, Margaret,
and Diane live in a beautiful new
home at 11314 Memorial Drive,
Houston . . . JAMES NOLLIN, JR.
has moved to P.O. Box 1410, Ft.
Worth, from Longview . . . Seems
a shame not to be able to give any
more news of these fine folks than
their addresses. We would love to
have a follow-up from any of you
about your families, work, travels,
etc., including pictures . . . Let's
make a real effort to get together
and have a good representation at
the Blue-Gray game September 11
and the Alumni Dance September
17. Mark your calendars so you
won't forget. 'Bye for now!

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:
Elliott Ernst
1706 S. Post Oak Lane
Houston, Texas

CDR. COURT NORTON asks if
there are any Rice Alumni at Cab-
aniss Field, Corpus Christi. Can't
answer him, but during his 18-
month stay there (Quarters 3,
NAAS Cabaniss Field) perhaps
he'll have an opportunity to see
DR. and MRS. J. L. (JIMMY)
BARNARD (KATHERINE GAY)
Corpus; and there are probably
many other Alumni in the Corpus
area . . . MRS. JAMES ROHRER
(ALICE ELIZABETH JONES)
now resides at 5226 D, Lincoln, Ne-
braska, where Mr. Rohrer has re-
cently been transferred as new Gen-
eral Agent for Railway Express
Agency, Inc. . . . LURLINE EB-
DON (BA '40) is now secretary to
the Vice President, Shell Pipe Line
Company. Lurline resides at 2813
Southmore, Houston . . . B. R. RE-
NODLS, JR. has served as General
Secretary for a year beginning with
the initial organization of the Aus-
tin Y.M.C.A., which was established
officially September 16, 1953. B. R.
is married to the former Dorothy
Wardine Dutton of Greenville, Tex-

as; and they now have one child,

Bobby, 8. After attending Rice, B.

R. received a BS in Phys. Ed at

Texas in 1941 and an ML from the

University of Houston, 1952. Dur-

ing 1945-48 he served as Assistant

Physical Director of the Central

Branch, Houston "Y," and as Exec-

utive Secretary of the Northside

Branch, Houston "Y," from 1948

until accepting his present position

in Austin.

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
R. W. Johnson
3814 Ella Lee Lane
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

No matter where you go, the
SALLYPORT catches up with you.
Here we are in Boulder, Colorado,
and I get a letter saying my dead-
line is Wednesday, August 24. We
have been here since the first of
August, so my news will be pretty
slim this time. I have had some ad-
dress changes this month, so here
goes . . . We have a notice that
JOE KOPECKY lives at 411 Harri-
son Avenue, San Antonio. He is a
specialist in internal medicine . . .
BETTY BUTLER LANE is now
living at 3807 Greenfield Court,
Midland, Michigan . . . I put in
these addresses because I feel that
sometime some of you might see
an address that you have been
wanting for a long time . . . CHAR-
LOTTE CARR GRAY has moved
into her new home at 526 Pine
Shadows, Houston 19. Charlotte
and Charles have two children—a
boy and a girl. . . FRED and VEL-
MA (MORGAN) PEPPER have
moved to 4142 University Blvd.,
Houston. Fred is really doing all
right these days. He has been as-
sistant football coach at Lamar
High School here in Houston and
last spring was promoted to head
coach at Lamar. Last year Lamar
High was state champion, and the
coaches were highly honored. One
thing I recalled was that they were
presented with new cars! . . . We
have a notice that LT. COL. WIL-
LIAM WARD WATKIN, JR. has
moved from Ft. Leavenworth, Kan-
sas; and from what I can tell about
this long overseas address, he must
be on Formosa . . . There's a lot of
talk about the Alumni Dance at
the Shamrock on September 17 (the
day before the first football game).
Hope to see a lot of people from the
Class of '41 there. Come over and
say "hello" and give me lots of in-
teresting news for the next SAL-
LYPORT.

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agents:
Ralph A. Anderson
3330 Graustark
Houston, Texas
Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
No. 12, Sanford
Emerson, N. J.

ROY COX, JR. reports that he
is now manager in the Houston-
Beaumont area for the Guardian
Life Insurance Co. of New York.
He and Vera have lived at 6349 Ed-
be, in Houston, for about a year
with sons David, 8, and Vinton, 6
. . . From Galveston we have news
of DR. LAKE FOWLER (BA '43)
via his wife, Katy Wakefield (BA
Feb '44), who says that what time
Lake doesn't spend fishing he is
Assistant Professor in the Depart-
ment of Neuro-Psychiatry at the
U of T Med School there. They live
at 2210 39th St. and have a son
named Mark who is 6% years old
. . . Just returned to Houston from
a two year sojourn in New York
are HAROLD V. SMITH (BS '43)
and his wife, the former FRAN-
CES WILLIAMSON (BA '43).
Harold is a chemical engineer with
Shell Oil. The Smiths' new address
in Houston is 7719 Hereford St.,
where they live with their two boys,
Rickie, 61/2, and Steven, 4 ... NAN-

CY ALLEN BLAKEMORE (MRS.
A. FRED RENAUD, JR.) is ac-
tive in church work, cub scouts, the
Houston Junior Forum, and Memor-
ial Hospital Auxiliary, as well as
the general activity that raising
two youngsters (Rick, 91/2, and
Nancedale, 71/2) entails.
In connection with the hospital

auxiliary Nancy Allen has helped
set up a li4ary system for the
Bookmobile, a free lending-library

cart which is pushed from room to
room; all of it is volunteer work,
she says, and they'd love to have
more help. The Renauds live at
1961 Dryden Road; Fred is with
Jack Roach Ford Co. in Houston.

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agents:

Mrs. W. M. Schleier Jr.
(Jane Barnes)

1709 California
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
James H. Beall
5204 Fieldwood
Houston, Texas
(RIOF Agent)

As of June 1, BONNIE SUE
WOOLDRIDGE has changed jobs
and now holds the important posi-
tion of Registrar at Baylor Univer-
sity College of Medicine. We are
most impressed, Bonnie Sue! She
has been secretary in the X-ray
Department of Methodist Hospital
. . . Congratulations by the carload
to Mary Ann and JOHN LIGON
on the birth of their baby daugh-
ter, Evlyn Maril, on July 27. The
little Miss weighed in at a dainty
five pounds, one ounce; and John
reports that he's hollow-eyed from
the baby's steady three-hour sched-
ule into the wee hours of the morn-
ing. Cheer up, kids, that rough
schedule doesn't last forever! The
Ligons live at 5110 Cortelyou . . .
Interesting news about one of Rice's
all - time star athletes, BILL
BLACKBURN. But first, to bring
you up-to-date, Bill was in the Mar-
ine Corps from June, 1943, to March
1946. He played professional foot-
ball from August, '46, to Decem-
ber, '50, with the Chicago Cardinals,
and from '51 to the end of the '52
season with the Calgary Stamped-
ers in Canada. He went into busi-
ness with his mother in the fall of
'52, and they own the Blackburn's
Lullabye Shoppe at 802 Telephone
Road, specializing in infants' and
children's ready - to - wear. Bill's
mother and wife operate this store.
Bill has just acquired a new busi-
ness, the Blodgett Food Markett at
1515 Blodgett, which he manages.
Since this is a pretty prolific class,
let's drop by the Lullabye Shoppe
on Telephone and fill our children's
clothes needs. And since I'm sure
we're all healthy eaters, let's pat-
ronize Bill's new food market when
we're in his neighborhood. Good
luck, Bill, in both your business
ventures! Bill married Ruth Grif-
fin (Sam Houston State Teachers'
College graduate) in May of '44.
They have a two-year-old daugh-
ter, Shelli Bren. The Blackburns'
home address is 4435 Clay . . .
OLIVER ZEDLER, we haven't
heard from you in years! After his
sojourn at Rice, Oliver went to A.
and M., then into the Army Engin-
eer Corps for three and a half
years. In 1946 he returned to A. and
M. and was graduated as an Elec-
trical Engineer in 1947. He is work-
ing for Humble Oil and Refining
Co. now. He married Marilyn Mur-
phy, a Houston girl, in January,
1947. Oliver and Marilyn haVe re-
cently returned and are recuperat-
ing from a wonderful big' strenu-
out New Orleans vacation. Oliver
said they set up camp in the French
Quarter and haunted the artists'
shops, where he reports they spent
all their money. They met a most
interesting artist, an exchange stu-
dent from Denmark who was both
an aristocrat and a disciplinarian:
he would stand at strict attention
when spoken to and would bow at
the waist when you left. The Zed-,
lers live at 4515 Sunburst in Bel,
laire . . . ROBERT and ANNE
(ECKLE) TREICHLER are proud
parents of a brand new daughter
born August 17. They've named
her Jane Elizabeth. She has three
brothers: John Robert, 7, Andrew
McLean, 5, and Stephen Randall,
2%. Bob is plant supt. for Dow
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Chemical Co. and has been with the

company eight years. Their home

address is 107 Wisteria, Lake Jack-

son, Texas . . . WALTER PRICE

graduated as a Mechanical Engin-

eer from U. of H. after his stay at
Rice and a stint in the service. He

and his dad are partners in the

Adding Machine Exchange. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Duker, a Maryland
girl, in 1947. They have two little

sons, David, 2, and \ Stephen, 1.
Their home address is 5325 McCul-

lough Circle, Bellaire . . . CLAR-

ENCE SCOTTY has been a Petrol-

eum Engineer with the Texas Co.
since his graduation from Rice. He

married Billie Jean McCoy, a Hous-

ton girl (U. of H). They have two

young daughters, Ellen, 5, and Ann,

4. The Scottys live at 4807 Bell-

view Drive in Bellaire. . . . Any

incoherence in this column may be

explained by the fact that our Nan-

cy, 5, got engaged yesterday! Bill

and I are still in a state of shock

. . . Won't you out-of-towners

pied.se oblige your laboring report-

er by writing me some news about

yourselves? I and your classmates

would truly appreciate hearing

from you. If I don't hear from you,

I'll gather you want to be nominat-

ed for my job when I'm fired!

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

MADALYN (FRNKA) and Russ

OSTREIM are thoroughly enjoying

their new little daughter, Carol

Ann. She was born March 25, 1954.

Russ is with Robert H. Ray Co.,

and he and Madelyn live at 3906

Purdue . .. Back home for the first

time in three years is CAROL

(FRENCH) MOORE. She married

James G. Moore in 1946; and they

have lived in Garden City, New

York, since then. Jimmy works for

the Johns Manville Co. in the Labor

Relations division . . . While Carol

has been home, many old friends

have gotten together. One such oc-

casion was the one when ANN (AN-

DREAS) BACOT had them all out

to her home in Bellaire. Ann has

three children, one boy and two

girls. David, her husband, has just

opened a new floral business at

3503 South Shepherd Drive called

"Fashions in Flowers by David" . . .

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Thomas A. Flanagan, Jr.

5458 Lampasas

Houston 19, Texas

Many of you will receive a per-

sonal letter from a classmate an-

nouncing the beginning of the an-

nual R.I.O.F. drive; if you can see

fit to contribute, you will have the

satisfaction of helping to build a

bigger and better Rice for deserv-

ing students . . . LAWREEN IS-

AACKS reports that she has heard

from some folks: ELLEN PICTON

planned a vacation this summer to

San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Cali-

fornia, presumably on the Eastern

Air Lines planes (Ellen works for

Eastern at their Shamrock office)

. . . And MARGIE STROUP HOOD

and ARCHIE have adopted their

second child, a baby boy . . . It was

a girl on June 26 for MURNEZ

SMYTHE BLADES; she and dent-

ist-husband Duncan Blades have

two other children, a girl, 8, and

a son, 5 . . . ED HARTSOOK ex-

tends a welcome to anyone who

plans to pass through San Francis-

co; he can be reached at the Stand-

ard Oil Building there or at 2032

Lawton Street, Apartment No. 2.

After leaving M.I.T. in 1948, Ed

worked for Standard of Texas in

various capacities in their Texas

fields, but for the past twt) years

he has been working out of San

Francisco in their department which

is in charge of all government ne-

gotiations. He and wife Elizabeth

have one son, 2 . . . JOHN MOR-
GAN LLOYD, a senior petroleum
engineer for Stanolind, is back in
their Houston office. He hears oc-
casionally from TOM COX, who
lives in Victoria and is with Du-

Pont.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Tom Flanagan
(Sarah Lee Nabors)
5458 Lampasas
Houston 19, Texas

I received a long, newsy letter
from DICK KRAUTHAMER, and
I wish more class members would
do the same. It is really interesting
to hear what everyone is doing aft-
er these seven years have passed.
Dick says he has been busy with
travels in the Navy and such. He is
married to Claire Brenner. They
have a daughter, Garee Lynn, 17
months, with another child due
around Christmas. He was on the
U.S.S. Welke for 31 months and
received the Purple Heart for action
in Korea. He is now Commanding
Officer at the Naval Reserve Train-
ing Center in Waco. He has seen
lots of people, including COM-
MANDER P., M. OWEN, LT JG
WALTER BENNETT, LT. P. B.
CROUCH, LT. ARNIE HOHN-
FIELD, Lt. Bill Malseed, LT. ED-
DIE ROGERS, LT. BOB ZELS-
MAN in such places as San iego,
Sasebo, and Yokosuka, Japan. Any-
one in the vicinity of Waco is in-
vited to drop in for a "long, tall,
cool one." . . . ED KIEVLON is a
salesman for U. L. Macatee &
Sons. He has quite a family now
with wife Rosalie and children Dan-
ny, 3, Donald, 2, and Honore Patri-
cia, born in July . . . JERRY HAM-
AVITT writes that after being re-
leased from the U.S. Army as a
First Lieutenant, he is now associa-
ted with the law firm of McGreg-
or and Sewell.. . DANNY SCHER-
ER is living in Forest Hills, New
York, and works as a writer-pro-
ducer for English programs of the
Voice of America. He has been in
Washington as a Radio-TV Infor-
mation Specialist for the Technical
Cooperation and Foreign Operations
Administrations. His Washington
duties included domestic radio and
television production a n d liason
and the development of broadcast
support programs for countries in
underdeveloped areas. He has spent
nearly all of these seven years in
radio work and is a member of the
Radio-Television News Directors
Ass'n and the National Association
of Radio Farm Directors and is al-
so a licensed amateur radio operat-
or. Mr. Scherer is now the proud
papa of a little girl, Susan Gail,
born in May . . . I am also sorry
to report that JOHN HEALY, who
was thought to be missing in Kor-
ea, was • killed on November 23,
1952.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Mary Louise Klicpera
4210 S. McGregor Dr.
Houston 21, Texas

BILL JOHNSON is now our RI-

OF agent, and I sincerely hope that
under his guidance the number of
contributors from the Class of '49
will greatly increase. I personally
want to thank Bill for assuming

this responsibility and hope that all
of us will make his work easier by

contributing at an early date. Good
luck, Bill . . . Our class president,

FRANK BRYAN, has certainly

been busy since graduation. He

maintains his office at 1202 Biss.on-

net; home address is 2027 Huldy.

Frank writes that, in addition to his

being an architect, he has recently

gone into the drive-in business at

2703 Wesleyan. Naturally he de-

signed the building, and his two

partners run the business. His
spare time, if any, is taken up with

activities of AIA, TSA, Key Club,

Bachelors' Club, and the duties of

a Sea Scout committeeman

Frank relates the news that AL-

PHA (REYNOLDS) and Glenn

BRYAN ('47) have had their sec-

ond child, a son, Glen E. Bryan, III.

They have moved from Tyler to

Dallas, where Glenn now works for

an independent oil operator . . .

ROY WOODMANSEE has recently

returned to Houston from Califor-

nia and expects to be stationed here

permanently with the Fluor Cor-

poration . . . TOMMY HOPKINS

unlike Roy Woodmansee, has gone

to California for a training period

with the Fluor Corporation but ex-

pects to return to Houston shortly

. . . ROBERTA (MURFEE) and

JEAN WORSHAM are on a won-

derful two weeks vacation with

stops at Beverly Hills, San Fran-

cisco, the Rocky Mountains, and

Denver . . . SCOTTY VAN de

MARK is stationed in Colorado

City, Colorado, with the Air Force,

where he is now mixing flying and

writing—not at the same time, I

hope. Scotty writes a Monthly mag-

azine for the base . . . The new ad-

dress for JIM ALBRIGHT is In-

terns Quarters, Queens Hospital,

Honolulu, Hawaii. Sounds ideal . . .

Two dates to mark on your calen-

dars as "Musts" are September 11

and September 17. The Blue-Gray

game is September 11 and always

gives an excellent opportunity to

preview the Owls and get in the

spirit for the coming football sea-

son. September 17 is the Alumni

dance to be held at the Shamrock.

Let's plan to reserve a table for the

'49ers and renew some acquaint-

ances. Hope to see you all there!

Please send me some news!

CLASS OF 1951
Class Agent:
Mrs. Don F. McMillian

(Collette Ray)
5631 Lynbrook
Houston, Texas

Every year at precisely this time

I have a longing to return to the

"good ole days" when I was in

school. I feel young and unincum-

bered again, and even mid-term

finals hold no horror. But I am in-

terrupted from these musings by

loud shouts from outside—my son

and his dog have just transplanted

that prized camellia from its nor-

mal upright position to one in

which even the roots will see the

sun. Perhaps my English major

will be of infinite use in later years

when I might have a spare or idle

hour, but now I have traded Shake-

speare, Ibsen, and Gay for "Mom-

my, Dana and swing." For every

verb I ever conjugated, I've changed

a thousand diapers, and for every

sentence I ever diagrammed I've

washed a hundred bottles. I would-

n't trade it for all the world, yet,
I can't help but remember when

. . . It has been so long since our

class has been represented in SAL-

LYPORT that I have finally agreed

to try my journalistic talents and

newshound tactics. The address

above is correct, and I shall consid-
er you "dead heads" if you don't

write and tell me about your jobs,

children and spouses . . . Now for

the news. LEWIS BELL is out of

the Marine Corps and is ,working

for Farnsworth Chambers. His

project at the moment is 'minding a

road from La Porte to the San Ja-

cinto Battleground . . . VIRGINIA
FITCH BERKELEY is opening her
"Carousel" maternity shop on Sun-
set Blvd. in September. She has a
son, Mike, born on that historic
date two years ago—November 4,
1952. Husband Ralph is interning
at Hermann Hospital. Her shop
certainly shouldn't lack business
with our class high on the list of
"Most Prolific" . . . As proof, I of-
fer the following: RICHARD AL-
LEN is married and living in Hous-
ton and, the last I heard, was still
awaiting the arrival of Mr. Stork
. . . GENE HARE ATMAR and
husband Ralph have probably made
it three by this edition. They are
all living at 10814 Roaring Brook
Lane here . . . BERTHA GRAY
JAMISON and Jimmy have a fu-
ture Phi Beta Kappa in son Jay. His
affections will be divided between
Texas and Rice, however . . . CAM-
ILLA GROBE LAWRENCE ma/c-
ried Dr. Van Lawrence in August
of '53, and January next the two
will then become three . . . JIM
JACKSON and Sarah (Class of '53)

have a daughter, Elizabeth, and are
expecting another Jackson in De-

cember. . . JACQUELINE MEYER
KUYKENDALL had a little boy
four months ago . . . SHERWIN
HARRIS is interning at Meadow

brook Hospital, Hempstead, New
York. He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Texas Medical School
this June and was elected to A.O.A.,
which is the Phi Beta Kappa of
medical schools . . . SHIRLEY AR-
NOLD is now MRS. WENDELL
MATHIS and still lives in Houston
. . . H. C. MARCHAND writes that
he is back from 13 months in Korea.
He is settled in Quantico,
with his wife and thirteen-month-

old son . . . GEORGE ALAN MOR-

LEDGE will enter the Harvard

School of Design this fall. He has

been released from the Navy after

three years . . . Let's all go to the

Blue-Gray game Sept. 11 and the

Alumni Dance Sept. 17. It's beekAlh

long time since our class has

pied this space. I hope it won't

so long between times again.

I can:t write the news unless I

it first from you, so—

CLASS OF
Class Agent:

Bill Lee
511 South Third
Bellaire, Texas

1954

This is the first of a series
columns that will follow the tri
bers of our class through their tnne IC
complishments, their children, t
enterprises, adventures, milli
and backaches—that is, wha
you may experience in the coal
years, till we are bald and fat.
may notice from the reports
other years that the most inter
ing reading is found in passing LO
a lot of things about a relati
few people—these persons being
ferent ones each month. This
possible only by an occasional
ter from you, telling what you
been caught doing, or who you
seen doing it . . . This first col
will deviate from the planned
tern in that we will attempt to
er everyone possible with res
to his immediate plans or first
dress. It is hoped that this will
of value to you in the beginning
here goes . . . Now that you
completed your formal educe

( ?), you should have lots of
between preparing a formula, r
ing the Atlantic Monthly or 1VI
Spillane, and planning your re
ment program to drop a line to
or the Alumni Office. Anyt
would be of interest to your
classmates. You may be bored
what you are doing, but

let has
friends are anxious to know

The azReturning to Rice for adv

work are JOHN ALCORN, KN

BALL, JIM BERRY, DON LA
SPENCER LEWIS, CLIFF

LITHERLAND, JOHN L

JOHN McCLINTOCK, DON
GEE, D 0 N McMAHON,

CHARLES TAPLEY . . . B

BRIDGES has taken a job
General American Insurance

here in Houston. BUDDY GRA

HAM, after working in the

fields this summer, will enrol

Texas Law School, where

SHERIDAN will also be a stu

. . . SMU Law School will p

ably manage to keep NEIL 0'
EN busy. . . HARVEY GIL

will be in Dental School . .

Medical Schools around the co

will be BILL AGOSTA, JOHN

NOT, JOHN ARONSON, P

COCHRAN, and BILL HARRI

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must
have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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